GLAS Traditional Farm Buildings Grant Scheme
Some examples of photographs of buildings in their wider surroundings in the countryside

Farm building in wider surroundings in Co. Clare with public road below. 2016

Farm buildings in wider surroundings in countryside (from public road) in Co. Wexford. 2018
Farm building in wider surroundings in Co. Mayo with public road inbetween. 2014

Farm building in wider surroundings in countryside (on public road) in Co. Sligo. 2014
Farm building in wider surroundings in countryside (from public road) in Co. Donegal. 2018

Farm building in wider surroundings in countryside (from public road) in Co. Sligo. 2014
Farm building in wider surroundings in countryside (from public road) in Co. Cork. 2013

Farm building in wider surroundings in countryside (from public road) in Co. Longford. 2018
Farm building in wider surroundings in countryside (from public road) in Co. Cavan.  

2017

Farm building in wider surroundings in countryside (from public road) in Co. Kerry.  

2015